
Powerful New Formula 
by John Anderson 
Super charged with new extraction technology,  
this adaptogenic elixir includes a higher  
concentration of bioactives to support your  
energy and physical performance under stress.

Ionix® Supreme 
| Natural Fruit Flavor Liquid & Powder | 

Ionix Supreme was designed to energize  
the cells and help the body better cope  
with stress, while supporting mental and 
physical performance.  

Ionix Supreme contains antioxidants, which 
help to protect cells from free radicals, and 
Ionic Alfalfa™, a proprietary alfalfa juice 
concentrate with a blend of trace minerals, 
which support the body’s functions. 

Neither the liquid nor the powder forms of 
Ionix Supreme contain artificial stimulants like 
some energy-boosting drinks on the market.

Isagenix Founder, Master Formulator,  
and Formula Developer of Product B  
John W. Anderson brings you a powerful 
new formula featuring standardized extracts  
with a higher concentration of bioactives. 
This new, super charged Ionix Supreme 
helps normalize the body’s functions, as  
well as rejuvenate and help your body 
better cope with stress. 

This nutrient-rich tonic contains plant-
based Adaptogens like schizandra, rhodiola, 
rhodendron, ashwagandha, maca root and 
wolfberry. Adaptogens have been used for 
centuries to improve health and help the 
body combat periods of stress, without  
the side effects of stimulants. 

Researchers have long studied the  
effect of stress on cell aging and telomeric 
DNA. In fact, several recent studies have 
suggested that better management of 
psychological stress may support more 
graceful aging. Adaptogens, like the ones  
in Ionix Supreme, could be the key to 
beating stress, supporting healthier  
aging and increasing longevity. 

What Should I Know About Ionix Supreme?   

How Can I Benefit From Ionix Supreme?



For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:

WHAT MAKES IONIX SUPREME 
SO UNIQUE?
The delicious, fruit-flavored tonic contains a 
variety of antioxidants, minerals and Adaptogens 
that help normalize the body’s functions, help 
the body better cope with stress and increase 
energy. Each quality ingredient is rigorously 
tested for potency and purity.

HOW IS IONIX SUPREME DIFFERENT 
THAN THE OTHER REJUVENATING 
DRINKS ON THE MARKET? 
Ionix Supreme contains a unique combination  
of Adaptogens that act together to mediate  
the stress response and improve the capacity  
of the body and mind to perform under stress. 

WHAT ARE ADAPTOGENS AND 
WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT? 
Adaptogenic ingredients derived from plants 
help neutralize the effects of stress and power 
performance. These natural botanicals are 
literally nature’s answer to stress because they 
work without the side effects of conventional 
stimulants.
 

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN IONIX SUPREME LIQUID 
AND POWDER? 
Both feature a high concentration of Adaptogens 
and a delicious, natural fruit flavor. However, their 
different forms make each perfect for different 
lifestyles. The original Ionix Supreme liquid is 
already blended, so there is no mixing needed. 
Alternatively, the new Ionix Supreme powder  
is portable; you can take the powder with you  
and mix it with water whenever you want.

WHAT ARE ANTIOXIDANTS AND 
WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT? 
Antioxidants promote immune health by helping 
to protect cells from free radicals. Free radicals 
are created when your body is exposed to 
environmental toxins, stress and other everyday 
factors. Your wellness depends largely on how 
healthy your immune system is.

HOW DO I USE IONIX SUPREME? 
Drinking one- or two-ounce shots daily protects 
the body from stress, while supporting mental 
and physical performance. 

43% of all adults suffer  
adverse health effects  
from stress

75% to 90% of all  
doctor’s office visits are  
for stress-related ailments  
and complaints
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.
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